EXPLORE

EXPLORE YOUR WILD SIDE
The limited edition Suzuki Ignis Explore isn’t for the faint of heart – it’s for the loud of heart. With unique matt
black alloys, large rugged side body moulds, black smoke bonnet protector and aerodynamic slimline roof racks,
you’re set to get the most out of life’s adventures. Step outside your comfort zone and into a very comfortable
zone with a roomy cabin, high-SUV seating position and large 9-inch touchscreen with reverse camera at your
fingertips. So free your wild side and drive the new Ignis Explore today.

STYLING

Black protective side body moulds, black wheel arch and under-protection, black smoke bonnet protector, slimline
roof racks with roof rails, chrome accent grille, and exclusive Explore decal set.

WHEELS

15-inch matt black alloys with 175/65R15 tyres.

INFOTAINMENT

9-inch touchscreen, six speakers (CVT) four speakers (manual), tuner, Bluetooth®, USB input, smartphone
connectivity for navigation, calling and music streaming.

INTERIOR

Air conditioning with pollen filter, driver seat height adjustment, tilt adjustable steering wheel, leather steering wheel
with cruise, speed limiter, phone and audio controls, outside temperature gauge, 60:40 split-folding rear seats.

SAFETY

Reverse camera, cruise control, speed limiter, hill hold control (CVT only), ESP®, ABS, EBD and brake assist, 6 SRS airbags,
front fog lamps, electrically adjustable mirrors, seatbelt reminder all seats, child seat tether and ISOFIX anchorages.

ENGINE

1.2 litre, 16 valve, VVT 4-cylinder MPI fuel injection with 66 kW power @ 6,000 rpm

TRANSMISSION

5-speed manual or CVT automatic

ECONOMY

4.7-4.9 L/100 km NEDC (5.2-5.4 L/100 km 3P-WLTP) Your fuel consumption will vary
due to factors such as vehicle condition, driving style and traffic conditions.

COLOURS: White Pearl (ZVR), Premium Silver Metallic (ZNC) Neon Blue
Metallic (ZWC), Flame Orange Pearl (ZWD), Rush Yellow Metallic (ZYK),
Khaki Pearl Metallic (ZVD)

MANUAL $23,990 PLUS ORC
AUTO $25,500 PLUS ORC
Standard and optional equipment available may vary from time to time – please enquire at your Suzuki dealer for exact specifications. Suzuki
New Zealand reserves the right to change without notice prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and to discontinue
models. ESP® is a registered trademark of Daimler AG. SUZUKI NEW ZEALAND LIMITED, 1 HEADS ROAD, WHANGANUI
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